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Abstract. A one-dimensional model of Fe speciation and
biogeochemistry, coupled with the General Ocean Turbu-
lence Model (GOTM) and a NPZD-type ecosystem model, is
applied for the Tropical Eastern North Atlantic Time-Series
Observatory (TENATSO) site. Among diverse processes af-
fecting Fe speciation, this study is focusing on investigating
the role of dust particles in removing dissolved iron (DFe)
by a more complex description of particle aggregation and
sinking, and explaining the abundance of organic Fe-binding
ligands by modelling their origin and fate.
The vertical distribution of different particle classes in the
model shows high sensitivity to changing aggregation rates.
Using the aggregation rates from the sensitivity study in this
work, modelled particle ﬂuxes are close to observations, with
dust particles dominating near the surface and aggregates
deeper in the water column. POC export at 1000m is a little
higher than regional sediment trap measurements, suggest-
ing further improvement of modelling particle aggregation,
sinking or remineralisation.
Modelled strong ligands have a high abundance near the
surface and decline rapidly below the deep chlorophyll max-
imum, showing qualitative similarity to observations. With-
out production of strong ligands, phytoplankton concentra-
tion falls to 0 within the ﬁrst 2 years in the model integra-
tion, caused by strong Fe-limitation. A nudging of total weak
ligands towards a constant value is required for reproducing
the observed nutrient-like proﬁles, assuming a decay time of
7 years for weak ligands. This indicates that weak ligands
have a longer decay time and therefore cannot be modelled
adequately in a one-dimensional model.
The modelled DFe proﬁle is strongly inﬂuenced by parti-
cle concentration and vertical distribution, because the most
important removal of DFe in deeper waters is colloid for-
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mation and aggregation. Redissolution of particulate iron is
required to reproduce an observed DFe proﬁle at TENATSO
site. Assuming colloidal iron is mainly composed of inor-
ganic colloids, the modelled colloidal to soluble iron ratio is
lower that observations, indicating the importance of organic
colloids.
1 Introduction
Iron is an essential micro-nutrient for marine phytoplankton.
Its low availability in the upper ocean has been made respon-
sible for the high-nitrate low-chlorophyll (HNLC) conditions
in the Southern Ocean, the equatorial Paciﬁc and the subpo-
lar North Paciﬁc (Boyd et al., 2007). It has been hypothe-
sised that iron could also indirectly affect primary production
in oligotrophic regions by limiting nitrogen-ﬁxation (Mills
et al., 2004.; Falkowski, 1997).
The solubility of iron is low under oxic conditions. Iron
exists in seawater in different physical and chemical forms,
e.g. inorganic soluble ferric and ferrous iron, organically
complexed iron, colloidal and particulate iron. Some of
these forms can be utilised by phytoplankton (Maldonado
and Price, 1999; Hutchins et al., 1999) and transformed into
organic particulate iron. Dissolved iron can be transported
into the particulate pool also by scavenging onto particles
(Balistieri et al., 1981), binding on cell surfaces (Hutchins
et al., 2002; Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2003) and colloidal ag-
gregation (Wells and Goldberg, 1993; Johnson et al., 1994;
Wen et al., 1997), thereby becoming unavailable for biologi-
cal uptake. Thus, iron bioavailability and residence time are
controlledby itsspeciationand removalfromthe upperwater
layers.
Dust deposition, an important natural iron source for ma-
rine systems away from the continental shelf, is spatially
and temporally variable and affected by climate change (Ma-
howald et al., 2003; Jickells et al., 2005). How it affects
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marine productivity and thus the carbon cycle depends on
the processes inﬂuencing Fe speciation and bioavailability.
Recent studies enhanced our knowledge on many reactions
in Fe speciation and factors inﬂuencing them. To provide
a better understanding of the interaction of individual pro-
cesses and the response of ecosystems to varying iron speci-
ation, several numerical models focusing on different ques-
tions or regions have been developed: global models of iron
cycling primarily aimed at reproducing the removal of iron
by scavenging in the deep ocean (Parekh et al., 2004) or the
characteristics of regional features under iron limitation (Au-
mont et al., 2003); process-based models have been reﬁned
for coastal waters by Rose and Waite (2003a), for the up-
per ocean at the Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS)
site by Weber et al. (2005, 2007) and for understanding the
inﬂuence of light and temperature on the marine iron cycle
(Tagliabue et al., 2009).
Weber et al. (2007) coupled a one-dimensional model of
iron speciation and biogeochemistry with the General Ocean
Turbulence Model (GOTM) and a NPZD-type (Nitrogen,
Phytoplankton, Zooplankton and Detritus) ecosystem model.
Our model is based on the model by Weber et al. (2007) and
has been adapted and extended for the speciﬁc questions in
this study:
1. High dust deposition brings not only considerable input
of iron into surface waters but also ﬁne inorganic parti-
cles for particle aggregation and Fe scavenging. What
are the characteristics of the particle distribution in sea-
water? And how do they inﬂuence DFe removal and
thus its bioavailability?
2. Fe speciation and concentration is largely regulated by
the abundance of organic Fe-binding ligands. 99% of
dissolved Fe is organically complexed (Gledhill and van
den Berg, 1994; van den Berg, 1995; Rue and Bruland,
1995). Studies in the last two decades have identiﬁed a
number of different marine Fe-binding ligands and their
vertical distribution are also measured in some regions
(van den Berg, 1995; Rue and Bruland, 1995; Witter
and Luther III, 1998; Witter et al., 2000; Boye et al.,
2001, 2006; Cullen et al., 2006; Gerringa et al., 2006,
2008.). Sources and fate of these organic ligands are
still largely unknown, although siderophore-like com-
pounds are found to be produced by various marine bac-
teria and cyanobacteria and have similar conditional sta-
bility constants as the strong Fe-binding ligands occur-
ring in natural seawater (Hunter and Boyd, 2007). Can
the existing hypotheses on the origin and fate of organic
ligands explain the observed ligand vertical distribution
and organic complexation of iron?
Focusing on these two questions, we extended the model
by Weber et al. (2007) by a more complex description of par-
ticle aggregation and sinking and by including organic ligand
dynamics with sources and sinks (instead of prescribing lig-
ands concentrations). We applied the model to simulate the
cycling of iron at the Tropical Eastern North Atlantic Time-
Series Observatory (TENATSO) site (17.4◦ N, 24.5◦ W), a
new time-series station north of the Cape Verde Islands. The
TENATSO site provides ideal conditions for investigation of
dustdepositiononFespeciationandbioavailabilityintheup-
per ocean, because it is strongly inﬂuenced by Saharan dust
events and its mixed layer depth has very low seasonal vari-
ability. Given that observations on Fe biogeochemistry are
still sparse and that regular sampling at TENATSO has only
recently begun, the main aim of this study is not the quanti-
tative reproduction of the reality at TENATSO but the quali-
tative understanding of processes.
2 Model description
Our model consists of a physical, biological, and chemical
model coupled in a one-dimensional vertical water column
representingtheupper1000mwaterdepth. Horizontalgradi-
ents are assumed to be small and are thus neglected. The wa-
ter column is divided into 100 layers. Layer spacing is given
by hn=H·(tanh(2n/N)−tanh(2(n−1)/N))/tanh(2) where
H is the depth of the water column, N is the number of lay-
ers, and n=1 is the lowermost layer, while n=N is the sur-
face layer. This results in a surface layer thickness of 1.5m
and 33 layers within the upper 100m.
The model is integrated forward in time until deep-ocean
concentration proﬁles become cyclostationary, using a re-
peated atmospheric forcing from the 1 January 1990 to 31
December 1993. Due to the slow equilibration of deep dis-
solved iron and ligand proﬁles, the total integration time is 30
years. After this spin-up period the model is integrated over
ﬁve more years for analysis, using forcing from 1 January
1990 to 31 December 1994. The time-step of the model is
1200s and the biochemical variables are integrated forward
in time using a modiﬁed Patankar scheme (Burchard et al.,
2005) which is positive, conservative, and able to solve accu-
rately systems that contain reactions with time-scales much
shorter than the model time-step, such as photochemical re-
actions (see Sect. 2.4 Chemical model).
2.1 Physical model
The physical model is the General Ocean Turbulence Model
(GOTM, Umlauf and Burchard, 2005, http://www.gotm.
net/), which provides the vertical mixing and advection for
given forcing by wind, heat and freshwater ﬂuxes at the sur-
face. The model conﬁguration is based on the conﬁgura-
tion by Weber et al. (2007), and has been adapted for the
TENATSO site by forcing the model with daily ﬂuxes de-
rived from the ERA40 atmospheric reanalysis (Uppala et al.,
2005) for the TENATSO site, and using a k− turbulence
closure, with a minimum turbulent kinetic energy (TKE)
value of 10−5 m2 s−2 to account for double diffusion. A
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third-order scheme with ﬂux limiter (Burchard and Umlauf,
2005) is used for vertical advection and sinking of biogeo-
chemical variables.
2.2 Biological model
The biological part of our model is a nitrogen-based ecosys-
tem model developed originally by Schartau and Oschlies
(2003a,b). Its four compartments are nitrogen (N), phyto-
plankton (P), zooplankton (Z), and detritus (D). The pro-
cesses and ﬂuxes between them are mostly described in the
same way as in Weber et al. (2007). We use the parame-
ter values optimised for the North Atlantic by Schartau and
Oschlies (2003a,b) (Table 1) which are also used success-
fully in the model for the European Station for Time-Series
in the Ocean Canary Islands (ESTOC) station by Zielinski
et al. (2002). A large set of sensitivity studies have been con-
ducted to examine the effect of varying parameter values on
primary and export production and the results are shown in
the appendix (Appendix B, Table B1).
In Weber et al. (2007), the coupling between the ecosys-
tem model and the chemical model is mediated by: 1) iron
uptake by phytoplankton, 2) iron release during reminerali-
sation, 3) scavenging of iron by detritus, and 4) the inﬂuence
of phytoplankton on photochemical reactions through its in-
ﬂuence on the attenuation of light. Our model contains ad-
ditional interactions between biology and iron chemistry: 1)
the bioavailability of iron controls the active production of
ligands (Eq. A12 and Eq. A14), and 2) the organic complex-
ation of iron is further affected by the release of ligands dur-
ing remineralisation, and the biological and photochemical
degradation of ligands (Eqs. A12, A13, A18 and Eq. A19);
3) furthermore, the formation of aggregates, and by that the
vertical ﬂux of adsorbed iron, is inﬂuenced by the amount of
particulate organic matter (Eqs. A9–A11, Eqs. A22–A24).
Phytoplankton growth rate in our model depends on light,
temperature, and nutrient supply. As in Weber et al. (2007),
the uptake of iron by phytoplankton follows a Michaelis-
Mentendependencyontheconcentrationoforganicallycom-
plexed dissolved iron, assuming that the latter is bioavailable
(Maldonado and Price, 1999). The growth limitation of phy-
toplankton by iron is then calculated from its internal Fe:N-
quota QFe according to
fFe=
QFe−Qmin
Fe
QFe
(1)
where Qmin
Fe is a minimal cellular Fe quota. The actual
growth rate is then calculated as the product of a light and
temperature dependent maximal growth rate with the smaller
of fFe and fN, a Michaelis-Menten term in dissolved inor-
ganic nitrogen:
fN=
N
N+KN
(2)
where KN is a half-saturation constant for dissolved inor-
ganic nitrogen.
2.3 Particle classes and aggregation
The most important loss of DFe in deep waters is adsorption
onto sinking particles (Balistieri et al., 1981; Honjo et al.,
1982; Wen et al., 1997). Therefore, the vertical particle dis-
tribution and ﬂux play a key role in determining the vertical
proﬁle of Fe and its deep-ocean residence time.
Sinking ﬂuxes in the interior of the ocean are often dom-
inated by larger aggregates (called “marine snow”, if visible
with the naked eye) and fecal pellets (e.g. Ratmeyer et al.,
1999). These aggregates may contain dust (lithogenic) par-
ticles. On the other hand, ﬁne particles dominate in Saharan
dust deposition (Guieu et al., 2002; Heinold et al., 2007; Chi-
apello et al., 1997). Chiapello et al. (1997) reported a median
size of 1.8µm for dust particles collected on Sal Island.
In the model we consider three size categories:
1. ﬁne terrigenous material deposited by Saharan dust
events with a mean size of around 2µm (B) and a sink-
ing velocity of 1md−1;
2. small detritus and small aggregates with a typical size
of 10µm and a sinking velocity of 5md−1;
3. large detritus and large aggregates with a typical size of
50µm and a sinking velocity of 50md−1.
Both small and large aggregates contain a biogenic and a
lithogenic part. In the model equations (Appendix A), we
use the symbols DS and DL for their organic part, and AS
and AL for their inorganic part. The sinking velocity for ﬁne
dust particles and for small aggregates has been estimated
from Stokes’ law; for the larger aggregates it is close to es-
timates by Smayda (1970); Asper et al. (1992); Asper and
Smith (2003); Kriest (2002). We neglect the impact of min-
erals on the sinking of organic particles (Armstrong et al.,
2002; Francois et al., 2002; Hamm, 2002; Klaas and Archer,
2002) or vice versa (Passow, 2004) through fragmentation,
inﬂuences on sinking velocity or on degradation rates.
Besides sinking, small suspended particles are removed
by aggregation which transforms them into larger and more
rapidly sinking particles (McCave, 1984; Jackson and Burd,
1998). Analytical expressions exist for so-called coagula-
tion kernels which describe the probability of encounter be-
tween differently-sized particles through the mechanisms of
Brownian motion, turbulent shear, and differential settling
(e.g. Burd and Jackson, 2009). We used these analytical ex-
pressions to estimate aggregation rates for our three particle
classes, and the relative role that the three mechanisms of en-
counter play in aggregation dynamics (Table 2). Small parti-
cles coagulate mainly by turbulent shear, whereas differential
sedimentation dominates the coagulation between small and
largeparticles. Brownian motionplays onlya negligiblerole.
The different stickiness of particles was ignored in the cal-
culation of coagulation kernels, assuming it to be one. This is
certainly an overestimate, especially for dust particles. Fur-
thermore, thecoagulationkernelsarestrictlyvalidonlyifone
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Table 1. Parameters in the biological model. Source of parameter values are shown as footnotes; other parameters are optimised for the
North Atlantic by Schartau and Oschlies (2003a,b).
Parameters Symbol Unit Value
maximum growth rate of phytoplankton µmax d−1 0.27
phytoplankton mortality γp d−1 0.04
initial slope P-I curve α m2 W−1 d−1 0.256
nitrate half-saturation constant KN µmolL−1 0.7
iron half-saturation constant KFe nmolL−1 0.2
phytoplankton aggregation rate γp2 (µmolL−1)−1 d−1 0.025
maximum grazing rate gmax d−1 1.575
prey capture rate  (µmolL−1)−1 d−1 1.6
assimilation efﬁciency γza – 0.925
excretion γzb d−1 0.01
quadratic mortality of zooplankton γz2 (µmolL−1)−1 d−1 0.34
detritus remineralisation γd d−1 0.048
sinking velocity of dust particles wd md−1 1a
sinking velocity of small particles ws md−1 5a
sinking velocity of aggregates wl md−1 50b
coeff. for temp. func. Cref – 1.066
PAR:short-wave irradiance ratio fPAR – 0.43
attenuation due to chlorophyll κ m2 (mmol N)−1 0.03
maximum Fe:N ratio in organic matter Qmax
Fe nmol L−1 (µmolL−1)−1 0.033c
minimum Fe:N ratio in organic matter Qmin
Fe nmol L−1 (µmolL−1)−1 6.6×10−3a
mass:N ratio in organic matter rm:N gmol−1 159d
a Estimated from Stokes’ Law, see Sect. 2.3.
b Estimates by Smayda (1970); Asper et al. (1992); Asper and Smith (2003); Kriest (2002).
c Sunda and Huntsman (1995).
d Calculated with Redﬁeld C:N ratio and the assumption that 1gC corresponds 2g mass.
Table 2. Aggregation rates (kg−1 Ls−1) estimated from coagulation kernels in Burd and Jackson (2009) for different combinations of
particle classes. Conversion from coagulation rates (in Ls−1) was done by dividing through the weight of the larger particle, resulting in a
aggregation loss rate for the smaller particle concentration per concentration of the larger particle.
Particles Brownian motion Turbulent shear Differential settling
dust& small particles∗ 0.8 4×103 1.0×104
between small particles∗ 0.3 2.6×104 0
small& large particles∗ 2.1×10−2 8.8×103 3.3×104
dust& large particles∗ 0.1 3.6×103 2.8×104
∗ small particles include both small detritus and small aggregates, large particles include both large detritus and large aggregates.
represents the size distribution by a sufﬁciently ﬁne resolved
size distribution. Empirical estimates of aggregation rates
for models with low size resolution, such as ours, are lower,
sometimes orders of magnitude, than those determined from
aggregation kernels (Ruiz et al., 2002). Ruiz et al. (2002)
used mesocosms data to estimate an aggregation rate be-
tween two size classes approximately corresponding to our
small and large aggregates of 15.8kg−1 Ls−1, while e.g.
Gruber et al. (2006) used a value of 3.6×10−5 kg−1 Ls−1
for the formation of large aggregates through aggregation be-
tween small-sized particles.
We therefore ran the model with a range of different ag-
gregation rates (Table 3) and compared the resulting parti-
cle distribution and ﬂux with observations (Ratmeyer et al.,
1999; Emery and Honjo, 1979; Bory et al., 2001). Based on
this sensitivity study, we choose the constant from Ruiz et al.
(2002) for the aggregation between small and large aggre-
gates (kcoag3) and calculated constants for other aggregation
processes using the ratios between the different rates from
Table 2.
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Table 3. List of sensitivity model runs with respect to aggregation rates. Shown in the table is only the aggregation rate between small
and large aggregates kcoag3; the other aggregation rates were varied in parallel, keeping the ratio between the different aggregation rates at
the ratios from Table 2. Other columns show some integral characteristics of the runs, averaged over the last 5 years of the run: Forg is the
sinking ﬂux of organic carbon at 100m and 1000m depth (in brackets). CB, CAS and CAL are the fractions of inorganic particulates that
are contained in dust particles, small and large aggregates, respectively, at the surface and at 1000m (in brackets). Run R corresponds to the
aggregation rate estimated by Ruiz et al. (2002), run A4 to the values from Table 2.
Name kcoag3 Forg CB CAS CAL
(kg−1 Ls−1) (mgCm−2 d−1) (%) (%) (%)
A0 0.0 91.8 (17.0) 100 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)
A1 1.5 92.0 (17.0) 100 (99.1) 0 (0.4) 0 (0.4)
R 15 81.7 (15.1) 99.7 (74.3) 0.3 (14.6) 0 (11.1)
A2 150 93.1 (18.2) 96.2 (0) 3.5 (1) 0.3 (99)
A3 1500 91.7 (18.7) 87.8 (0) 9.1 (0) 3.1 (100)
A4 33000 92.5 (18.9) 63.8 (0) 5.8 (0) 30.3 (100)
2.4 Chemical model
2.4.1 Fe speciation
Five iron species are distinguished in the chemical part of
the model: 1) soluble (truly dissolved) inorganic ferric iron
Fe(III)’, which includes all hydrolysed species in the form
of Fe(OH)3−n
n ; 2) soluble inorganic ferrous iron Fe(II)’; 3)
organically complexed iron Felig which is further subdi-
vided into complexes with strong (FeLstr) and weak ligands
(FeLwe); 4) colloidal iron Fecol; and 5) iron bound to the
surface of sinking particles Fep. In ﬁeld work, soluble iron
(Fesol) is often deﬁned by a ﬁlter cutoff of 0.02µm which
corresponds to the sum of Fe(III)’, Fe(II)’ and Felig in our
model; colloidal iron has the size between 0.02–0.4µm and
particulate iron is >0.4µm. Dissolved iron (DFe) consists of
soluble and colloidal iron and is the form of iron most often
measured. To represent the kinetics of photochemical reac-
tions, we also model the concentrations of H2O2 and O−
2 .
The following processes converting iron between differ-
ent species are included in our model (Fig. 1): 1) photo-
reduction of different ferric forms: the direct photo-reduction
ofFe(III)’,organicallycomplexediron, colloidalandparticu-
late iron; and the indirect photo-reduction of Fe(III)’ by pho-
toreduced superoxide; 2) oxidation of Fe(II)’ by oxygen, su-
peroxide and hydrogen peroxide; 3) complex formation and
dissociation; 4) direct scavenging of Fe(III)’ onto sinking
particles; 5) colloid formation and redissolution; 6) colloidal
aggregation and redissolution of particulate iron. Most of the
rate laws and constants are adopted from Weber et al. (2005)
and the results of sensitivity studies in Weber et al. (2007).
Parameter values and references are shown in Table 4.
Model results by Parekh et al. (2004) and Weber et al.
(2007) show that it is necessary to introduce a pathway from
particulate to dissolved iron in order to reproduce the rela-
tively constant concentration of DFe in deep-water. The ver-
tical distributions of another particle-reactive element, Th,
also seem to require a desorptive pathway to explain con-
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of processes involved in the iron cycle in the model.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of processes involved in the iron
cycle in the model.
tinuous increases in depth of both particulate and dissolved
fractions(BaconandAnderson,1982). Theratesofthispath-
way for iron are still not well known. Here we choose the
rate for colloid redissolution from Rose and Waite (2003b)
(kcd=0.41d−1)andconductedasensitivitystudywithrespect
to the rate of redissolution of particulate iron (see Sect. 3.4.2
Modelled DFe concentration).
Dust deposition ﬂuxes simulated by Mahowald et al.
(2003) are used for prescribing the surface ﬂux of dust par-
ticles. The surface ﬂux of iron is calculated with a constant
content of iron and 1% solubility which is close to the mean
value reported for the Saharan dust close to the source re-
gion (Spokes and Jickells, 1996; Baker et al., 2006a,b; Baker
and Jickells, 2006). Fe content in dust varies from 3 to 7.6%
(Wedepohl, 1995; Duce and Tindale, 1991; Spokes and Jick-
ells, 1996; Desboeufs et al., 2001). A sensitivity study with
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Table 4. Parameters in the chemical model. By some parameters, the unit conversion results in a larger number of digits, e.g. kox1, giving a
false sense of accuracy.
Parameters Symbol Unit Value
Fe(II)’ oxidation rate by O2 kox1 (µmolL−1)−1 d−1 0.864a
oxygen concentration [O2] µmolL−1 214b
Fe(II)’ oxidation rate by O2
− kox2 (nmolL−1)−1 d−1 864a
Fe(II)’ oxidation rate by H2O2 kox3 (nmolL−1)−1 d−1 6.24c
reference irradiance irref µEm−3 s−1 1978
Fe(III)’ photoreduction rate kph3 d−1 1.32d
Fecol photoreduction rate kph1 d−1 1.32e
Fep photoreduction rate kph4 d−1 20.2d
FeLstr photoreduction rate kphls d−1 0.38f
FeLwe photoreduction rate kphlw d−1 7.6g
Fe(III)’ reduction rate by O−
2 kred (nmolL−1)−1 d−1 1.3×104a
Fecol formation rate kcol d−1 2.4d
Felig formation rate kfel (nmolL−1)−1 d−1 172.8h
FeLstr conditional stability constant klsd (molL−1)−1 1012i
FeLwe conditional stability constant klwd (molL−1)−1 1010.3i
Fe(III)’ scavenging rate ksca kg−1 Ld−1 2500j
Fecol aggregation rate kag kg−1 Ld−1 1.224×106k
Fecol redissolution rate kcd d−1 0.41l
Fep redissolution rate kpd d−1 0.015m
O−
2 dismutation rate kdm (nmolL−1)−1 d−1 2.64a
O−
2 production rate SO−
2
(nmolL−1)−1 d−1 1037n
H2O2 decay rate kdis d−1 0.24a
solubility of atmospheric iron ksol % 1o
Total Cu concentration [CuT ] nmol L−1 1p
Cu(I) oxidation rate by O−
2 kcuox (nmolL−1)−1 d−1 8.1×105a
Cu(II) reduction rate by O−
2 kcured (nmolL−1)−1 d−1 182
ligand production rate by phytoplankton γlp nmol L−1 (µmolL−1)−1 d−1 0.5q
ligand release rate from detritus γld nmol L−1 (µmolL−1)−1 d−1 0.04r
ligand remineralisation γls d−1 0.038s
ligand remineralisation γlw d−1 0.00038m
coagulation rate kcoag1 (kgL−1)−1 s−1 4.5t
coagulation rate kcoag2 (kgL−1)−1 s−1 11t
coagulation rate kcoag3 (kgL−1)−1 s−1 15u
coagulation rate kcoag4 (kgL−1)−1 s−1 13t
a Voelker and Sedlak (1995); b estimated from the solubility of oxygen at 25◦C; c Millero and Sotolongo (1989); d Johnson et al. (1994);
e Barbeau and Moffett (2000); f estimated from Powell and Wilson-Finelli (2003); g calculated from kphls according to their ratio in Rose
and Waite (2003c); h Hudson et al. (1992), found in the range of Witter and Luther III (1998); i Rue and Bruland (1995); j Sensitivity study
of Weber et al. (2007); k Wen et al. (1997); l Rose and Waite (2003b); m sensitivity study in this work; n in the range of 2 and 100pMs−1
(Micinski et al., 1993), cited in Voelker and Sedlak (1995); o see Appendix B, Table B2; p van der Loeff et al. (1997); q estimated in this
work; r estimated from Schlosser and Croot (2009); s Amon and Benner (1994); t calculated according to their ratio to kcoag3 (Table 2); u
Ruiz et al. (2002).
respect to the product of iron content and solubility (see Ap-
pendix B, Table B2) resulted in choosing 3.5% for the calcu-
lation of surface iron ﬂux.
2.4.2 Organic ligands and complexation
Some marine microorganisms, mostly heterotrophic bacteria
and cyanobacteria, are reported to produce siderophores to
facilitate Fe uptake (Trick, 1989; Reid et al., 1993; Wilhelm
and Trick, 1994; Wilhelm et al., 1996; Granger and Price,
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1999; Martinez et al., 2000; Martinez and Haygood, 2001;
Martinez et al., 2003; Barbeau et al., 2001; Macrellis et al.,
2001). This production is widely supposed to be regulated
by iron level (Reid et al., 1993; Wilhelm and Trick, 1994;
Wilhelm et al., 1996; Macrellis et al., 2001). The conditional
stability constant of siderophores is similar to that of the nat-
urally occurring strong Fe-binding ligands in seawater (Rue
and Bruland, 1995; Lewis et al., 1995; Macrellis et al., 2001)
which predominate in the upper water column (Rue and Bru-
land, 1995, 1997). Weak ligands are more abundant deeper
in the water column and have similar conditional stability
constant as the porphyrin-type ligands which are supposed
to be released as degradation products of cytochrome system
(Boye et al., 2001).
To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst model con-
sidering the sources and fate of organic Fe-binding ligands
explicitly. Weber et al. (2007) assumed a ﬁxed concentration
of free Fe-binding organic ligands, in excess of DFe concen-
tration. In our model, two types of ligands are introduced
with different conditional stability constants: free strong lig-
ands (Lstr) and weak ligands (Lwe), as well as two types of
complexes, respectively: FeLstr and FeLwe (Fig. 2).
We assume a production of strong ligands by phytoplank-
ton under Fe-limitation. The rate of siderophore production
is not yet well known. We tested the sensitivity of phyto-
plankton growth to the rate of ligand production and found
that phytoplankton growth decreases without the active pro-
duction of ligands, because of strong Fe-limitation in surface
waters. We estimated the maximal production rate (γlp) by
keeping the phytoplankton concentration close to the obser-
vations (see Sect. 3.2 Biological conditions). The ligand pro-
duction rate is regulated by the internal Fe:N-quota of phyto-
plankton (Eq. A14). Weak ligands are released by decompo-
sition of detritus. Schlosser and Croot (2009) used data from
the Mauritanian upwelling zone to estimate a PO3−
4 :ligand
ratio in the decomposition of organic matter. We use this
estimate together with a Redﬁeld P:N ratio to calculate the
release rate (γld) of weak ligands in our model.
Another source of weak ligands in the model is photo-
reaction of the strong Fe-ligand complex (FeLstr). Organic
ligands are often photochemically reactive and the product
of photolysis of strong ligands is reported to retain a lower
ability to complex Fe(III)’ (Barbeau et al., 2001, 2003; Pow-
ell and Wilson-Finelli, 2003). In our model, organic com-
plexes with both strong and weak ligands are degraded by
photolysis. We assume that ligands released by photolysis
of FeLstr have the same ability to form organic complexes as
weak ligands, and ligands oxidised by photolysis of FeLwe
lose their binding ability completely. Photoreduction rate
of FeLstr (kphls) is estimated from the experimental data by
Powell and Wilson-Finelli (2003) and that of FeLwe is calcu-
lated according to Rose and Waite (2003c) in proportion to
kphls. Both of them are made proportional to light intensity
in our model.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of sources and fate of organic ligands in the model. L∗ is the
product of photolysis of FeLwe which loses the ability to bind iron.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of sources and fate of organic
ligands in the model. L∗ is the product of photolysis of FeLwe
which loses the ability to bind iron.
Measured ligand concentrations in the deep ocean show
smallvariationwithdepth, indicatingthatligandshavealong
decay time or a fraction of them is refractory (Hunter and
Boyd, 2007). A major part of these ligands might be humic
substances (Laglera and van den Berg, 2009), which are de-
graded very slowly compared to other DOM. We use the de-
cay time of DOM from Amon and Benner (1994) (26 days)
for remineralisation of strong ligands because of their rel-
atively small molecular weight compared to weak ligands
and their predominance in upper water column. A sensitivity
studyisconductedtoestimatethedecaytimeofweakligands
(see Sect. 3.4.1 Organic complexation).
Other processes controlling concentration of organic lig-
ands are: organic complexation with Fe(III)’ and complex
dissociation (Witter and Luther III, 1998) as well as uptake
by phytoplankton (Hutchins et al., 1999; Maldonado and
Price, 1999; Wang and Dei, 2001). In our model, phyto-
plankton take up all the forms of complexed iron with the
same rate coefﬁcient.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Physical conditions
The annual cycle of the mixed layer depth in the model is
primarily driven by seasonal changes in surface heat ﬂux
and wind stress. Averaged daily high temperatures in the
subtropical climate at the TENATSO site range only from
25◦C to 29◦C. The modelled thermal stratiﬁcation is strong
during the whole year and the mixed layer depth shows
relatively low seasonal variability. The annual pattern of
mixed layer depth is similar to the climatological estimate
by De Boyer Montegut et al. (2004) (Fig. 3).
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A characteristic feature observed at the TENATSO site is
the existence of a shallow layer of high-salinity water under-
neath the winter maximum mixed layer depth which origi-
nates from near the centre of the subtropical gyre at 30◦ N
and spreads along isopycnals. Maintaining the effect of this
lateral source of high-salinity water on density stratiﬁcation
in a one-dimensional model requires an additional unphysi-
calforcingforsalinityandtemperaturetowardsobservations.
We have used a weak uniform forcing proportional to model-
data difference with a time-scale of three months. Not sur-
prisingly therefore, modelled temperature and salinity are in
good agreement with observations. This unphysical forcing
is weak enough to allow for a realistic high-frequency vari-
ability in mixed-layer depth.
3.2 Biological conditions
The modelled chlorophyll a concentration in surface waters
is between 0.25 to 0.45µgL−1 which is within the range of
the observations at the TENATSO site or during cruises past
the Cape Verde Islands. Between March and November, a
deep chlorophyll maximum with values around 0.45µgL−1
develops at the depth of the nutricline near 70m. However,
the observed chlorophyll surface concentrations vary some-
what more strongly from 0.06 to 0.7µgL−1 (Cruise data
of POS 320/1, POS 332, Meteor 68/3, POS 348/2, Merian
20 April 2008, L. Cotrim da Cunha, personal communica-
tion, 2008 and I. Peeken, personal communication, 2009).
One explanation for the lower than observed Chl variabil-
ity in the model could be a ﬁxed Chl:C ratio (0.01mgChl
(mgC)−1) used for calculation of Chl concentration. Alter-
natively, we calculated Chl concentrations using the empiri-
cal Chl:C-ratio from Cloern et al. (1995) and obtained lower
surface concentrations (0.05–0.33µgL−1) and higher sub-
surface maximum (mean 0.9µgL−1). Figure 4 shows that
the calculated Chl reproduces well the observed surface Chl,
whereas the subsurface maximum is higher than the observa-
tions. For better estimation of the Chl:C ratio at TENATSO,
phytoplankton community composition and different phys-
iology need to be considered, resulting in a more complex
ecosystem model. This is, however, out of the scope of our
study.
Primary production in the model varies seasonally from
450mgCm−2 day−1 in winter to 700mgCm−2 day−1 dur-
ing spring blooms. The annual average is approximately
620mgCm−2 day−1. Morel et al. (1996) reported primary
productivity for typical eutrophic, mesotrophic and olig-
otrophic regimes in the tropical northeast Atlantic (EU-
MELI program). Primary production at the mesotrophic sta-
tion (18.5◦ N, 21◦ W), the nearest station to TENATSO, is
ca. 700mgCm−2 day−1. This value is a little higher than
our modelled mean primary production which can be ex-
plained by the more remote location of TENATSO from
the Northwest African coast. Primary production estimated
from MODIS data, using the algorithm by Behrenfeld and
Fig. 3. Comparison of mixed layer depth (m) calculated with a 0.2◦C criterion. Black: modelled
mixed layer depth, red: climatological estimate by De Boyer Montegut et al. (2004).
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Fig. 3. Comparison of mixed layer depth (m) calculated with a
0.2◦C criterion. Black: modelled mixed layer depth, red: climato-
logical estimate by De Boyer Montegut et al. (2004).
Falkowski (1997) averages to 470mgCm−2 day−1 for the
1◦×1◦ square around the TENATSO station and the period
from July 2002 to December 2007. Due to the relatively
large variation between reported values, we are pleased with
our value being within the variation.
Modelled export of POC at 100m ranges from 40 to
120mgCm−2 day−1 which is 6–20% of integrated primary
production. This export to primary production ratio is in
agreement with the typical open ocean values which range
from 5 to 25% (De La Rocha and Passow, 2007). The POC
concentration at 100m varies from 30 to 80mgm−3 in the
model, consistent with the observed 35–74mgm−3 (Meteor
68/3, Atal´ ante cruise February 2008, I. Peeken, personal
communication, 2009).
Phytoplankton growth in the model is limited by nitro-
gen rather than iron which is consistent with observations
in North Atlantic (Graziano et al., 1996). The lowest value
of the nitrogen limiting factor fN (Eq. 2) is around 0.3 found
in surface waters in summer and autumn when nitrogen is
largely depleted after spring blooms. The iron limiting factor
fFe (Eq. 1) varies between 0.65 and 0.80. The strongest Fe
limitation occurs immediately below the depth of the deep
chlorophyll maximum where it is also stronger than N limi-
tation. A feedback of phytoplankton to Fe limitation is pro-
vided by the production of strong organic ligands, primarily
at the depth of the deep chlorophyll maximum. It is inter-
esting to note that without production of strong organic lig-
ands and restoring of weak ligands in the model, Fe limita-
tion develops so fast that phytoplankton concentration falls
to 0 within the ﬁrst 2 years in the model integration. N lim-
itation at TENATSO might be overestimated in our model,
because we do not consider diazotrophs which are tempo-
rally abundant in this region (Tyrrell et al., 2003; Carpenter
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Fig. 4. Comparison of modelled Chl concentration with a ﬁxed
Chl:C ratio (upper panel) and with the empirical ratio from Cloern
et al. (1995) (lower panel) to observations at TENATSO from: POS
332 cruise (red circle), POS 348 (red triangle), POS 320/1 (green
circle), MERIAN 2008 (green triangle), Meteor 68/3 (blue circle),
MSM 08/2 (green square). The gray area shows the variability of
modelled Chl.
et al., 2004). On the other hand, diazotrophs have higher Fe
requirement and might also inﬂuence Fe availability signiﬁ-
cantly.
3.3 Aggregation and particle distribution and ﬂuxes
Aggregation rates have an inﬂuence on the vertical distribu-
tion oforganic and inorganicparticles, andby that alsoon the
removal of dissolved iron from the water column, yet there
exists very little information on their values. We therefore
conducted a series of sensitivity experiments (Table 3) vary-
ing all four different aggregation rates in our model setup in
parallel.
The aggregation rates strongly inﬂuence the distribution
of lithogenic material over the three model size classes, es-
pecially at depth. This becomes evident from the distribution
of lithogenic material over all three particle size classes at
1000m depth (last three columns in Table 3): while in runs
A0 and A1, all lithogenic material remains in the smallest
size class, in runs A2, A3 and A4, virtually all lithogenic
material is found within the larger aggregates. Neither of the
two extremes is compatible with the sediment trap size distri-
butionsbyRatmeyeretal.(1999), whofoundthattheaverage
size of lithogenic material-bearing particles varies between
12 and 19µm. At their sediment trap location, somewhat
south of the Cape Verde islands, the lithogenic ﬂux at 1000m
depth in the size range from 6 to 11µm varies between 5
and 70mgm−2 d−1, and between 3 and 30mgm−2 d−1 in
the size range from 20 to 63µm. The only model run that is
qualitatively compatible to this ﬂux size distribution is model
run R, in which the lithogenic ﬂux in the smaller two size
classes together varies between 5 and 10mgm−2 d−1, and in
the larger size class between 8 and 52mgm−2 d−1. With-
out sediment ﬂux directly from the TENATSO site we are
not able to infer whether the somewhat larger fraction of the
ﬂux carried by large particles in model run R, compared to
Ratmeyer et al. (1999), points to a slight overestimate of ag-
gregation or is simply an effect of local conditions.
Thetime-averagedverticalﬂuxoflithogenicmaterialmust
be independent of depth due to conservation of mass. As the
ﬂux is dominated by the sinking ﬂux, a shift from smaller,
slowly sinking particles to larger, faster particles, is accom-
panied by a decrease in the total concentration of suspended
lithogenic material (Fig. 5a): with low or no aggregation
(runs A0 and A1), the vertical proﬁle is almost constant, the
small decrease with depth being caused by diffusive ﬂuxes
in addition to sinking. With the aggregation rate from Ruiz
et al. (2002) we obtain a continuous decrease of the con-
centration with depth to about 14% of the surface values,
caused by a slow shift to a larger average particle size. With
higher aggregation rates (A2, A3, A4), the proﬁle becomes
constant below a certain depth, indicating that all material
has been transferred to the largest particle class. In runs A3
and A4, even the surface concentration of lithogenic material
decreases, although the smallest particles still dominate the
concentration.
The third column of Table 3 also shows that the choice
of the aggregation rate has a comparatively small inﬂuence
on the sinking ﬂux of organic material both directly under
the mixed layer and at 1000m depth. Fluxes at 1000m
depth are between 18% and 20% of the ﬂux in 100m
depth. From the empirical depth dependency by Martin
et al. (1987) we would have expected a ratio between the
ﬂuxes at 1000 and 100m of about 15%. Absolute values
of the ﬂuxes are also somewhat higher than measured val-
ues in sediment traps from the region, the best agreement
being shown by model run R with 15.1mgCm−2 day−1. Or-
ganic carbon ﬂux at a mooring to the south of Cape Verde
is between 2.0 and 12.7mgCm−2 day−1 (Fischer and We-
fer, 2000), for the Northwest African upwelling it varies be-
tween 3.5 and 9.3mgCm−2 day−1 (Lutz et al., 2002) and
for the mesotrophic site of the EUMELI program it is about
10mgCm−2 day−1 (Bory et al., 2001).
Based on these results we conclude that an aggregation
rate that corresponds to the data-based estimate by Ruiz et al.
(2002) is best compatible with the available sediment trap
information from regional sediment traps. We acknowledge,
however, that, given the available data, we are probably not
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Fig. 5. Vertical distribution of modelled inorganic (left) and organic (right) particles of the sen-
sitivity model runs with respect to aggregation rates, µgL−1. The aggregations rates and the
numbers of the runs are shown in Tab. 4. Solid black line: A0, solid red line: A1, solid blue line:
R, dashed black line: A2, dashed red line: A3 and dashed blue line: A4.
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Fig. 5. Vertical distribution of modelled inorganic (left) and organic (right) particles of the sensitivity model runs with respect to aggregation
rates, µgL−1. The aggregations rates and the numbers of the runs are shown in Table 3. Solid black line: A0, solid red line: A1, solid blue
line: R, dashed black line: A2, dashed red line: A3 and dashed blue line: A4.
able to constrain the aggregation rate more than by about an
order of magnitude from our sensitivity analysis.
In model run R, the ratio between organic and inorganic
matter at the surface varies between 0.5 and 6.5, with a mean
of 2.5, much lower than the average of 45 from the open-
ocean measurements of Emery and Honjo (1979). This indi-
cates that, although open ocean, TENATSO is still in a high-
dust deposition region. Near the surface, however, the de-
tritus fraction of biogenic matter is, however, much smaller
than the total biogenic matter. If one focuses on sinking ma-
terial alone the removal of dissolved Fe by adsorption onto
sinkingparticlesisdominatedbylithogenicparticles(Fig.5).
Deeper in the water column, the ratio of organic:inorganic
fraction in aggregates is shifted towards lower values with
depth due to remineralisation. In small aggregates, the or-
ganic fraction falls below a few percent at about 400m depth,
at which limit the aggregates might become unstable (Pas-
sow, 2004). In large aggregates, this limit is not reached
within the upper 1000m.
The percentage of small particles in the organic fraction of
aggregates within the mixed layer varies between 50% and
90% annually and remains almost uninﬂuenced by the aggre-
gation rate for the runs A0, A1, R, A2; only at aggregation
rates that are larger by a factor of hundred or more than the
value in R (runs A3 and A4), aggregation begins to deplete
small aggregates within the mixed layer. This points to a
strong role of zooplankton excretion rather than aggregation
for the genesis of the larger organic particles in our model.
There are certainly a number of shortcomings in our pa-
rameterisation of vertical sinking: minerals add density to
aggregates (Armstrong et al., 2002; Francois et al., 2002;
Klaas and Archer, 2002) but also decrease their size and frag-
ment them into smaller particles if reaching a certain concen-
tration (Hamm, 2002; Passow and De la Rocha, 2006). The
model resolves only three particle size classes, and does not
take into account disaggregation of particles and the varia-
tion of sinking speed with the mineral load. As sediment
trap data directly from the TENATSO site becomes available
a validation of this aspect of the model and a better judgment
of model deﬁciencies will become possible.
3.4 Results from the chemical model
3.4.1 Organic complexation
Weak ligands are typically more abundant than strong lig-
ands and predominate deeper in the water column (Rue and
Bruland, 1995, 1997). They are therefore important in con-
trolling the structure of Fe proﬁle below annual mixed layer.
In our model, the abundance of weak ligands in deeper wa-
ters is mainly determined by release during remineralisation
of organic matter and by the rate of microbial degradation,
while their photoreactivity and uptake by phytoplankton are
also signiﬁcant loss processes in surface waters.
In a sensitivity study with respect to the decay rate of weak
ligands, we ran the model assuming four different degrada-
tion rates for weak ligands, γlw. In the ﬁrst study, we used
a typical degradation rate for marine DOM of 1/(26 days)
(Amon and Benner, 1994), the same as for strong ligands,
while in the other three, we used one tenth and one hundredth
of that value, and completely excluded Lwe degradation. In
an additional run, we changed the temperature dependency
of all remineralisation rates, including that of sinking organic
particles.
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Intheﬁrstsensitivityrun, theconcentrationoftotalligands
ranges from 0.1 to 1nmolL−1 with a subsurface maximum
at 100m (data not shown). Below this maximum, ligand con-
centration decreases dramatically with depth. This could be
an indication of a too high degradation rate or a too low tem-
perature dependence of microbial activities. This was tested
in the remaining sensitivity studies.
In the run with γlw set to 1/(260 days), ligand concentra-
tion still decreases strongly with depth below its subsurface
maximum (Fig. 6). At the end of the 30-year integration,
the deep concentration falls to 0.1nmolL−1 and approaches
a steady state. The ligand concentration of the run with γlw
set to 1/(2600 days) is higher and closer to the observations,
showing a subsurface maximum at 80m due to the produc-
tion of strong ligands and a maximum of 2nmolL−1 be-
tween 150 and 200m due to remineralisation. However, it
still decreases with depth and the values at 1000m depth are
60% lower than the maximum. Depth-integrated concentra-
tion decreases with time. Although the decrease slows down
with time, a steady state is not yet obtained at the end of
the 30-year integration. Without degradation, ﬁnally, ligand
concentrations are unrealistically high with a maximum of
190nmolL−1 between 300 and 400m at the end of the 30-
year integration, indicating that microbial degradation can
not be neglected for simulating a reasonable concentration
of weak ligands.
To test the effect of temperature dependence, we changed
the factor by which remineralisation decreases with a 10 de-
gree temperature decrease (Q10) from 2 to 3 in a further
run with a degradation rate γlw of 1/(2600 days), keeping
the remineralisation rate at 20◦C constant (Eq. A8). Above
the isothermal curve of 20◦C between 75 and 85m, the
stronger remineralisation leads to a lower ligand concentra-
tion (Fig. 6). From its subsurface maximum at 100m to
1000m depth, ligand concentrations become nearly constant
with depth, which is comparable to the proﬁle from Boye
et al. (2006). However, another effect of the stronger tem-
perature dependence is the increase of POC export at depth
because of the slower remineralisation of detritus. The ex-
port at 1000m rises from 15 to 38mgCm−2 d−1, exceeding
observations (see Sect.3.3 Aggregation and particle distribu-
tion and ﬂuxes). We therefore reject this model setup as a
plausible hypothesis.
In summary, the model sensitivity runs show that weak
ligands probably contain a fraction of more refractory mate-
rial with decay times longer than 2600 days (approximately
7 years). This is consistent with hypotheses from other re-
searchers (Hunter and Boyd, 2007; Kondo et al., 2008). In
consequence, the model would have to be run for a longer
integration period than 30 years for the concentration of
weak ligands to reach a steady state. Over such long time-
periods, however, lateral advection becomes non-negligible
and could also affect the the local concentration of weak lig-
ands (Kondo et al., 2008). These processes can not be rep-
resented within our one-dimensional model and we thus re-
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Fig. 6. Annual mean proﬁles of total ligands in the sensitivity study with different remineralisa-
tion rates for weak ligands and Q10, nmolL−1. Black dash-dot line: Q10=2, γlw=1/(260days);
black solid line: Q10=2, γlw=1/(2600days); black dashed line: Q10=2, γlw=0; blue dash-dot
line: Q10=3, γlw=1/(2600days). Colour symbols show the observations from: Boye et al.
(2006) (red triangle), Gerringa et al. (2006) (green circle) and Rijkenberg et al. (2008) (blue
dot, only surface data).
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Fig. 6. Annual mean proﬁles of total ligands in the sensitivity study
with different remineralisation rates for weak ligands and Q10,
nmolL−1. Black dash-dot line: Q10=2, γlw=1/(260days); black
solid line: Q10=2, γlw=1/(2600days); black dashed line: Q10=2,
γlw=0; bluedash-dotline: Q10=3, γlw=1/(2600days). Coloursym-
bols show the observations from: Boye et al. (2006) (red triangle),
Gerringa et al. (2006) (green circle) and Rijkenberg et al. (2008)
(blue dot, only surface data).
frained from extending our model integration period for even
longer. This clearly is a question that can only be modelled
successfully in three dimensions.
However, a realistic proﬁle of ligands, especially in the
deep ocean, is a prerequisite for further modelling iron spe-
ciation at depth and its inﬂuence on the removal of dissolved
iron through particles. As we are not able to obtain a weak
ligand proﬁle that is both realistic and stable within the inte-
gration time of our model, we introduced a restoring of the
concentration of total weak ligands towards a constant value
for all further model runs, so that iron speciation and losses
will not be affected by too little complexation. Weak lig-
ands are restored throughout the water column with a rate
of 0.1d−1 towards 2.5nmolL−1, a typical ligand concentra-
tion in the deep Atlantic Ocean (Boye et al., 2006; Gledhill
and van den Berg, 1994; Witter and Luther III, 1998). This
restoring is weak enough so that loss processes near the sur-
face (biological uptake and photochemical decay) still lead
to the observed vertical gradient of total weak ligand con-
centration there.
Our modelled total strong ligands (Fig. 7) have a high
abundance from 40 to 100m and decline rapidly with depth
below the subsurface maximum, which is consistent with
their production by phytoplankton and degradation by mi-
crobes. Some observations show a qualitatively similar ver-
tical distribution of strong ligands (Rue and Bruland, 1995,
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1997; Gerringa et al., 2006), although in other oceanic re-
gions. The subsurface maximum is at and a little below the
depth of the chlorophyll maximum in the model which is also
observed by Gerringa et al. (2006).
Modelled concentrations of total ligands increase with
depth in surface waters and reach their maximum around
3nmolL−1 at 80m. They range in the same magnitude as
the observations (Fig. 7). However, some observed high val-
ues can not be included in the range of modelled variability
which might be caused by an overestimation of photolysis of
organiccomplexes. Belowthemaximum, themodelledmean
concentration decreases to 2.5nmolL−1 at 150m and keeps
constant from there to 1000m depth due to the restoring of
weak ligands. This proﬁle reproduces the measured proﬁle
by Boye et al. (2006) quite well.
In summary, our model results agree with the qualitative
picture put forward by Hunter and Boyd (2007) that the low
vertical gradients of ligand concentrations within the deep
ocean indicate that the ligand pool contains a fraction that is
not decomposed very quickly by bacteria (our model results
indicate a degradation time-scale of longer than a decade,
from the value of γlw in the most realistic model run and a
temperature dependency with Q10=2), and that is produced
from the remineralisation of sinking particles. Strong lig-
ands on the other hand, which are probably directly produced
by procaryotes in response to iron deﬁciency, could well be
degraded like most non-refractory dissolved organic matter
(Amon and Benner, 1994).
3.4.2 Modelled DFe concentration
Measured proﬁles of dissolved iron (DFe) often show a
nutrient-like distribution: the minimal concentration is in
surface waters and averages globally 0.07nmolL−1; like
for other remineralised nutrients (Broecker and Peng, 1982),
DFe concentrations increase with depth. However, unlike
other nutrients, deep-water DFe show no obvious inter-ocean
fractionation (Johnson et al., 1997). Concentrations in the
deep ocean are rather constant near 0.6nmolL−1 away from
the inﬂuence of continental shelves, with lower values in the
Southern Ocean and higher values in the tropical Atlantic
(Johnson et al., 1997; Wu and Boyle, 2002; Boye et al., 2006;
Sarthou et al., 2007). This has been ascribed to removal of
DFe through particles.
Deeper in the water column, DFe concentration in our
model is mainly determined by iron release by detritus rem-
ineralisation and removal by sinking particles, whereas in
surface waters, other processes like dust input, photochem-
ical reactions and biological uptake play a more important
role. Iron release from remineralisation of organic matter
decreases with depth due to its dependence on detritus abun-
dance and temperature. We would therefore expect a con-
tinuous decrease of DFe in deeper waters, if there was no
redissolution of iron from its particle-adsorbed forms. The
removal of DFe at depth is dominated by the formation and
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Fig. 7. Modelled annual mean proﬁle of total ligands (solid), strong (dash-dot) and weak lig-
ands (dashed), nmolL−1. The gray area shows the variability of modelled total ligand. Colour
symbols show the observations from: Boye et al. (2006) (red triangle), Gerringa et al. (2006)
(green circle) and Rijkenberg et al. (2008) (blue dot, only surface data).
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Fig. 7. Modelled annual mean proﬁle of total ligands (solid), strong
(dash-dot) and weak ligands (dashed), nmolL−1. The gray area
showsthevariabilityofmodelledtotalligand. Coloursymbolsshow
the observations from: Boye et al. (2006) (red triangle), Gerringa
et al. (2006) (green circle) and Rijkenberg et al. (2008) (blue dot,
only surface data).
adsorption of colloids to sinking particles. Fluxes of these
processes are 2 orders of magnitude larger than the ﬂuxes
due to direct scavenging of Fe(III)’.
We conducted a sensitivity study with respect to the rate
of redissolution or desorption of particulate iron (kpd). In
the sensitivity model runs, the redissolution rate of particu-
late iron is set to be 0, 0.015 and 0.15d−1. Without redisso-
lution, DFe is in steady state after 20 modelling years. DFe
concentration decreases continuously with depth as expected
and reaches a value of 0.07nmolL−1 at 1000m (Fig. 8, left),
in contrast to observations. In the other two runs, increasing
kpd leadstoanincreaseofDFeconcentrationbelowca.80m,
the depth of the subsurface chlorophyll maximum and the
highest particle concentration (see Sect. 3.3 Aggregation and
particle distribution and ﬂuxes). With kpd=0.015d−1, mod-
elled DFe shows a nearly constant concentration in deeper
waters which is very close to the so far only DFe proﬁle mea-
sured at TENATSO site (Fig. 8 left, deep DFe proﬁle data
courtesy of Micha Rijkenberg, unpublished data). We also
compared model results to the deep DFe concentrations by
Boye et al. (2006) from a more northerly region near the Ca-
nary Islands (Fig. 8). With kpd=0.15d−1, the vertical DFe
proﬁle increases more strongly with depth, exceeding the
values by Rijkenberg, and coming closer to the proﬁle by
Boye et al. (2006). It has to be noted, though, that in both
cases with kpd>0 the DFe proﬁles are not completely sta-
ble at the end of the 30-year integration period, with deep
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Fig. 8. Modelled annual mean proﬁles of DFe concentration in the sensitivity study with differ-
ent redissolution rates (kpd) of Fep (left) and compared to measured proﬁles (right), nmolL−1.
Dashed line: kpd=0; solid line: kpd=0.015, dotted line: kpd=0.15. Modelled DFe variability is
shown with gray area. Colour symbols show the observations from: Rijkenberg et al. (2008)
(orange dot) and Rijkenberg (unpublished data from the POS 332 cruise, magenta triangle),
Sarthou et al. (2007) (blue square), Gerringa et al. (2006) (green circle), and Boye et al. (2006)
(red triangle).
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Fig. 8. Modelled annual mean proﬁles of DFe concentration in the sensitivity study with different redissolution rates (kpd) of Fep (left)
and compared to measured proﬁles (right), nmolL−1. Dashed line: kpd=0; solid line: kpd=0.015, dotted line: kpd=0.15. Modelled DFe
variability is shown with gray area. Colour symbols show the observations from: Rijkenberg et al. (2008) (orange dot) and Rijkenberg
(unpublished data from the POS 332 cruise, magenta triangle), Sarthou et al. (2007) (blue square), Gerringa et al. (2006) (green circle), and
Boye et al. (2006) (red triangle).
concentrations still slightly increasing with time. In the case
with kpd=0.015d−1 this increase is about 5% over the last
5 model years. Without more observations, it is impossi-
ble to estimate the value of kpd more exactly, but we would
argue from the comparison to the data by Rijkenberg that
kpd=0.015d−1 is not a bad choice. We introduced the re-
dissolution of Fep with 0.015d−1 for further analysis of Fe
speciation in the model.
Modelled DFe proﬁle (Fig. 8 right) shows high concen-
tration in surface waters which decreases rapidly between
50 and 80m, caused by high biological uptake. Below the
deep chlorophyll maximum at 80m, DFe decreases moder-
ately till 200m and reaches a minimum of 0.25nmolL−1.
Below that, the concentration increases slightly with depth
and varies around 0.3nmolL−1 at 1000m depth.
The modelled DFe surface concentration shows a clear
seasonal pattern with higher concentration in winter (from
December to March) and in late summer and autumn (from
August to September). The high concentration in winter is
mainly caused by high dust deposition and in summer ad-
ditionally by the shallower mixed layer depth. The surface
concentration varies from 0.4 to 0.9nmolL−1 and its an-
nual average is ca. 0.5nmolL−1. Overlaid on this seasonal
variability there is considerable interannual and also short-
term variability due to the episodic nature of dust deposi-
tion. There are a few measurements of surface DFe near
TENATSO: Sarthou et al. (2003): 0.28nmolL−1, Sarthou
et al. (2007): 0.37–0.52nmolL−1 and Rijkenberg et al.
(2008): 0.1–0.4nmolL−1). The modelled variability cov-
ers most observations except for the low concentrations from
Rijkenberg et al. (2008). The interannual variability of dust
deposition might play a role, since the surface ﬂux in our
model is based on the data for 1990–1995. The ﬁxed solubil-
ity and Fe content in the model also might impact the vari-
ability of DFe concentration. Another reason could be the
simpliﬁcation of the ecosystem model which only considers
one average phytoplankton with the average Fe requirement.
It is known that diazotrophs have higher Fe requirement and
occur in high abundance in tropical North Atlantic (Tyrrell
et al., 2003; Carpenter et al., 2004). This might lead to an
underestimation of biological iron uptake in our model.
Fecol in the model represents the inorganic colloidal iron
which is formed by Fe(III)’ and removed from the dissolved
pool by colloidal aggregation. The modelled Fecol:Fesol ratio
is nearly constant below 150m and reaches 1:40 at 1000m.
Some recent studies found that about half of DFe in the
deep ocean is colloidal (Wu et al., 2001; Cullen et al., 2006;
Bergquist et al., 2007). This indicates that a fraction of col-
loidal iron must be prevented from removing processes (Wu
et al., 2001; Cullen et al., 2006; Bergquist et al., 2007). One
possible explanation of the discrepancy between our model
andtheobservationscouldbetheco-existenceoforganiccol-
loids. Organic complexes of iron are found in both soluble
and colloidal form (Wu et al., 2001; Cullen et al., 2006). It is
reported that remineralisation releases Felig preferentially in
colloidal form (Bergquist et al., 2007). We suggest that or-
ganic colloids could be kept longer in the dissolved pool and
be more biologically available than the inorganic colloids by
transformation into soluble organic complexes via ligand ex-
change reactions. Hence, introducing organic colloidal iron
in further modelling works may be helpful for understanding
the observed Fecol:Fesol ratio in deep waters, which of course
must be supported by more studies on the colloidal nature of
iron and Fe-binding ligands (Hunter and Boyd, 2007).
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Fig. 9. Modelled diurnal variability of Fe species in summer (upper panel) and winter (lower
panel). Fe(III)’: black, Fe(II)’: red, Fecol: blue, Felig: green.
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Fig. 9. Modelled diurnal variability of Fe species in summer (upper
panel) and winter (lower panel). Fe(III)’: black, Fe(II)’: red, Fecol:
blue, Felig: green.
3.4.3 Diurnal variation of Fe speciation
Because of the inﬂuence of O−
2 and H2O2 on the redox
state of Fe, the modelled Fe speciation near the surface
shows a strong diurnal variability. O−
2 is mainly produced
by the photo-oxidation of coloured dissolved organic matter
(CDOM). We assumed a production rate in the range of the
rates estimated for open ocean by Micinski et al. (1993) and
made it proportional to light intensity in our model. Thus
the concentration of O−
2 increases after sunrise, reaches its
maximum at noon and then falls to zero after sunset. H2O2
has a longer lifetime than O−
2 , especially in the absence of
Fe(II)’, and does not vanish during the night. Its rate of pro-
duction which is proportional to [Fe(II)’][O−
2 ] has a strong
maximum at noon and rapidly decreases afterwards. Its rate
of consumption, which is proportional to [Fe(II)’][H2O2] has
a lower but broader maximum. In consequence, the concen-
tration of H2O2 reaches its maximum 3–4h after noon, when
the loss becomes larger than the production.
Reduction of Fe(III)’ mediated by O−
2 is the most im-
portant source of Fe(II)’ in the model and its rate is more
than 100 times the rate of all the direct photo-reductions to-
gether. The concentration of Fe(II)’ is mainly controlled by
photo-reduction mediated by O−
2 and oxidation by H2O2 and
O−
2 . With the sunrise, Fe(II)’ increases quickly with increas-
ing light intensity and O−
2 concentration (Fig. 9). Photo-
reduction of ferric iron outweighs the oxidation till shortly
after noon. In the afternoon, H2O2 reaches its maximum and
light intensity becomes lower. The balance between photo-
reduction and oxidation is shifted, leading to a rapid decrease
of Fe(II)’. During the night, the concentration of Fe(II)’ is
close to 0 because of its extremely short lifetime.
Concentration of Fe(III)’ is mainly controlled by Fe(II)’
oxidation and organic complexation. During the day in sum-
mer, Fe(III)’ has a low concentration and shows a rapid in-
crease after sunset. However, organic complexation leads to
a decrease of Fe(III)’ after 08:00p.m. again, such that Felig
(both FeLstr and FeLwe) are the dominant forms during the
night in summer and throughout the daily cycle in winter.
Fecol shows a lower sensibility to changes in light than
Felig, since colloid formation is a much slower process
than oxidation and organic complexation (Rose and Waite,
2003a).
The patternof the dailycycle in winter(Fig. 9) issimilar to
that in summer, but shows a smaller amplitude caused by the
weaker irradiance and deeper mixed layers in winter. Felig
has a much higher concentration than in summer. Besides
the decrease of photoredox reaction rate, higher biological
uptake in summer also plays a role.
Copper redox reactions compete for superoxide with iron
(Voelker and Sedlak, 1995) and thus inﬂuence the amplitude
of the daily cycle of superoxide concentration and Fe specia-
tion. We estimated total copper concentration from the mea-
surements of van der Loeff et al. (1997) and assumed that
Cu(II) is strongly complexed (Moffett, 1995). Redox reac-
tions of copper are considered in our model in the same way
as Weber et al. (2005). Increasing Cu concentration from
1nmolL−1 to 5nmolL−1 in our model reduces the daily am-
plitude of Fe(II)’ to a third of its value.
Because Fe redox speciation has not yet been measured at
the TENATSO site, we compared the modelled H2O2 with
observations which is a measure for photochemical reactions
of iron. The modelled H2O2 integrated for 0–200m ranges
from 3 to 7mmolm−2 and is comparable with a H2O2 in-
ventory of about 3.7mmolm−2 for the same depth interval
measured in the vicinity (Steigenberger and Croot, 2008).
4 Summary and conclusions
A one-dimensional model of iron biogeochemistry devel-
oped for the BATS site (Weber et al., 2007) has been ex-
tended for the TENATSO site with a more complex descrip-
tion of particle aggregation and sinking and origin and fate
of organic Fe-binding ligands.
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Despite the simplicity of the NPZD-type ecosystem
model, simulated chlorophyll a concentration and season-
ality of primary production at the TENATSO site are in
agreement with observations. Time-averaged primary pro-
duction ranges between the observations at the oligotrophic
and mesotrophic stations in the tropical Eastern North At-
lantic. Export production varies seasonally between 6 and
20% which is consistent with published values. These pro-
vide good boundary conditions for modelling Fe uptake and
release as well as the biological origin and decay of organic
ligands.
Modelled particles are classiﬁed due to size and compo-
sition. Particle aggregation and sinking are described based
on the calculation of coagulation kernels and data-based es-
timation of aggregation rates. Modelled ﬂuxes of inorganic
particles and their size distribution at 1000m are qualita-
tively compatible with the measurements from Ratmeyer
et al. (1999), whereas the POC export is somewhat higher
than measured values from regional sediment traps, which
might be caused by the simpliﬁed classiﬁcation and constant
sinking rates of particles.
Sources and decay of organic ligands are connected to bi-
ological activities. The proﬁle of dissolved iron is strongly
inﬂuenced by the abundance of organic ligands. Modelled
strongligandshaveahighabundancenearthesurfaceandde-
cline rapidly below the deep chlorophyll maximum, in qual-
itative agreement with observations. However, a restoring of
total weak ligands towards a constant value is required for re-
producing the observed nutrient-like proﬁle of weak ligands.
This possibly indicates that weak ligands contain a fraction
of more refractory material whose decay time is longer than
the assumed 7 years in the model, and that the dynamics of
this refractory material cannot be described well with a one-
dimensional model which takes only local processes into ac-
count.
We investigated a number of hypotheses on processes af-
fecting Fe speciation with sensitivity studies. Our best model
runs come close to observed DFe concentrations at the sur-
face and at depth near the TENATSO station. The reproduc-
tion of the DFe proﬁle by Rijkenberg requires a redissolution
of DFe from particle-adsorbed iron with a timescale around
60 days. The low Fecol:Felig ratio in the model suggests in-
troducing organic colloids into the model in future work.
The model extension on particle dynamics and ligand
source and fate provide a better understanding of Fe speci-
ation and biogeochemical cycle. This process-based under-
standing can be applied for explaining and reproducing the
reality, when more observations on particle and ligand dis-
tribution as well as Fe speciation directly at TENATSO site
become available.
Appendix A
Model equations
The rate of change of biogeochemical variables can be sepa-
rated into a biogeochemical and a physical part:
∂
∂t
X=BIO+M(X,z) (A1)
where advection and mixing are taken into account in the
physical part M(X,z). Here M stands for the advection and
mixing operator and X is the mixed compound. The bio-
geochemical rate of change is described by corresponding
sources minus sinks.
The change of the biological variables N, P, Z and D (in
µmolL−1) is described by:
∂
∂t
N=γd fT (D+Aor)+γzb fT Z+γp fT P+γl fT
(Lstr+Lwe)−µP+M(N,z) (A2)
∂
∂t
P=
 
µ−γp fT

P−fG Z
−γp2 P2−rL γlp fQ P+M(P,z) (A3)
∂
∂t
Z=γza fG Z−γzb fT Z−γz2 Z2+M(Z,z) (A4)
Detritus is subdivided into two size classes: Ds for small
and Dl for large detritus. We use the same symbols for or-
ganic part of small aggregates and large aggregates, respec-
tively, because we treat them same as the detritus in particle
aggregation, sinking and remineralisation.
∂
∂t
DS=γp2 P2+(1−γza) fG Z−(γd+rL γld)
fT DS−kcoag2 DS (DS rm:N+AS)−kcoag3 DS
(DL rm:N+AL)−ws
∂DS
∂z
+M(DS,z) (A5)
∂
∂t
DL=γz2 Z2−(γd+rL γld) fT DL+kcoag2 DS
(DS rm:N+AS)+kcoag3 DS (DL rm:N+AL)
−wl
∂DL
∂z
+M(DL,z) (A6)
where µ is the growth rate of phytoplankton regarding light,
temperature and nutrient limitation. γlp fQ P describes the
loss of nitrogen due to the excretion of Fe-binding ligands
and rL is a factor converting ligand nitrogen (nmolL−1) into
phytoplankton and detritus nitrogen (µmolL−1). The loss of
zooplankton by its mortality γz2 Z2 is considered as a source
of organic aggregates. The grazing function fG depends on
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the maximal grazing rate g, the prey capture rate  and phy-
toplankton concentration:
fG=
g  P2
g+ P2 (A7)
The growth and remineralisation rate are related to tempera-
ture by:
fT=0.9C
T(z)
2 (A8)
which represents a temperature dependence for Q10=2.
Further sinking particles are dust particles B, the inorganic
fraction of small aggregates AS and of large aggregates AL
(all in kgL−1). Coagulation is described by a coagulation
constant kcoag times the product of concentration of the two
particle classes participating in the coagulation.
∂
∂t
B=Fdust−kcoag1 B (DS rm:N+AS)
−kcoag4 B (DL rm:N+AL)−wd
∂B
∂z
+M(B,z) (A9)
∂
∂t
AS=kcoag1 B (DS rm:N+AS)−kcoag3 AS (DL rm:N+AL)
−kcoag2 AS (DS rm:N+AS)−ws
∂AS
∂z
+M(AS,z) (A10)
∂
∂t
AL=kcoag4 B (DL rm:N+AL)+kcoag3 AS (DL rm:N+AL)
+kcoag2 AS (DS rm:N+AS)−wl
∂AL
∂z
+M(AL,z) (A11)
where Fdust is the deposition of dust at the ocean surface.
Processes controlling ligand concentration are described
as ligand production by phytoplankton or release during rem-
ineralisation + release of free ligands by complex dissocia-
tion − ligands complexed with Fe(III)’ – biological decom-
position of free ligands + the physical term. An additional
source of weak ligands is photolysis of strong complexes
kphls fI FeLstr.
∂
∂t
Lstr=γlp fQ P +kﬂsd FeLstr−kfel Fe(III)0
Lstr−γl fT Lstr+M(Lstr,z) (A12)
∂
∂t
Lwe=γld fT D +kﬂwd FeLwe+kphls fI FeLstr−kfel Fe(III)0
Lwe−γl fT Lwe+M(Lwe,z) (A13)
where the production rate of strong ligands is regulated by
the internal Fe:N-quota of phytoplankton:
fQ=
Qmax
Fe −QFe
Qmax
Fe
(A14)
and a function of light intensity fI is introduced in all photo-
chemical reactions:
fI=
I(z)
Iref
(A15)
where I(z) is the photosynthetically active radiation in the
given vertical layer z.
The description of the concentration change of different Fe
forms is more complex than in Weber et al. (2007) due to our
introduction of more than one type of particles and ligands.
The equations are:
∂
∂t
Fe(III)0=FFe(III)0,surf+
 
kox1 O2+kox2 O2
−+kox3 H2O2

Fe(II)0
+kcdFecol+kﬂwd FeLwe+kﬂsd FeLstr
−
 
kfel (Lstr+Lwe)+kph3 fI+kred O2
−+kcol
+ksca (B+AS+AL+rm:N DS+rm:N DL)) Fe(III)0
+M(Fe(III)0,z) (A16)
where the ﬂux of Fe(III)’ at the surface FFe(III)0,surf is cal-
culated from modelled dust deposition by Mahowald et al.
(2003) Fdust with 3.5% Fe content in dust and 1% solubility.
∂
∂t
Fe(II)0=kred O2
− Fe(III)0+fI
 
kph3 Fe(III)0+kphls FeLstr+kphlw FeLwe
+kph1 Fecol

+kph4
 
Fedust+Feparts+Fepartl

−
 
kox1 O2+kox2 O2
−+kox3 H2O2

Fe(II)0
+M(Fe(II)0,z) (A17)
where Fedust, Feparts, and Fepartl are Fe adsorbed on surface
of dust particles, small detritus and aggregates, and large de-
tritus and aggregates, respectively.
∂
∂t
FeLstr=kfel Fe(III)0 Lstr−kﬂsd FeLstr
−fI kphls FeLstr−kupt
FeLstr
FeLstr+FeLwe
+M(FeLstr,z) (A18)
∂
∂t
FeLwe=γd fT DFe+γp fT PFe+γzb fT ZFe+kfel Fe(III)0 Lwe
−kﬂwd FeLwe−fI kphlw FeLwe
−kupt
FeLwe
FeLstr+FeLwe
+M(FeLwe,z) (A19)
The uptake rate kupt of FeLstr and FeLwe by phytoplankton is
determined by:
kupt=min

µmax
FeLstr+FeLwe
(FeLstr+FeLwe+KFe)
P, µQave
Fe P

(A20)
Choosing the smaller one of the terms ensures a dependence
of uptake on Felig availability and a storage uptake is not con-
sidered.
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∂
∂t
Fecol=kcol Fe(III)0+kpd
 
Fedust+Feparts+Fepartl

−kag (B+AS+AL+rm:N DS+rm:N DL) Fecol
−kcdFecol−fI kph1 Fecol+M(Fecol,z) (A21)
∂
∂t
Fedust=
 
ksca Fe(III)0+kag Fecol

B−
 
fI kph4+kpd

Fedust
−kcoag1 Fedust (DS rm:N+AS)−kcoag4 Fedust (DL rm:N+AL)
−wd
∂Fedust
∂z
+M(Fedust,z) (A22)
∂
∂t
Feparts=
 
ksca Fe(III)0+kag Fecol

(rm:N Ds+AS)
+kcoag1 Fedust (DS rm:N+AS)−kcoag3 Feparts,(DL rm:N+AL)
−kcoag2 Feparts (DS rm:N+AS)−
 
fI kph4+kpd

Feparts
−ws
∂Feparts
∂z
+M(Feparts,z) (A23)
∂
∂t
Fepartl=
 
ksca Fe(III)0+kag Fecol

(rm:N DL+AL)
−kcoag4 Fedust (DL rm:N+AL)+kcoag2 Feparts (DS rm:N+AS)
+kcoag3 Feparts,(DL rm:N+AL)−
 
fI kph4+kpd

Fepartl
−wl
∂Fepartl
∂z
+M(Fepartl,z) (A24)
Finally, a variable Fe:N-quota is introduced in P, Z, and
D and evolution of the respective Fe concentrations PFe, ZFe
and DFe is described by:
∂
∂t
PFe=kupt (FeLstr+FeLwe)−QFe

fG Z+γp2 P2

−γp fT PFe+M(PFe,z) (A25)
∂
∂t
ZFe=QFe γza fG Z−γzb fT ZFe−QZFe γz2 Z2
+M(ZFe,z) (A26)
∂
∂t
DSFe=QFe γp2 P2+QFe (1−γza) fG Z
−kcoag2 DSFe (DS rm:N+AS)−kcoag3 DSFe (DL rm:N+AL)
−γd fT DFe+M(DFe,z) (A27)
∂
∂t
DLFe=QZFe γz2 Z2−γd fT DLFe
+kcoag2 DSFe (DS rm:N+AS)+kcoag3 DSFe (DL rm:N+AL)
−γd fT DLFe+M(DLFe,z) (A28)
TableB1. Sensitivitystudieswithrespecttoecosystemparameters.
Relative change is calculated as the ratio of the parameter value in
the sensitivity study to the one in the standard model run.
parameter relative change relative change relative
symbol of parameter of primary change of
value production export (100m)
µmax 0.8 0.99 0.89
1.2 0.99 1.03
KN 0.5 0.98 1.0
2.0 0.99 0.95
α 0.6 0.96 0.92
0.8 0.98 0.96
γp 0.5 0.74 1.40
2.0 1.25 0.38
gmax 0.5 1.00 0.98
1.5 0.98 0.98
γp2 0.5 0.99 0.98
2.0 0.99 0.98
γz2 0.5 0.94 1.0
2.0 0.94 1.09
γza 0.54 1.21 0.82
1.07 0.97 1.0
γd 0.5 0.93 1.02
2.0 1.09 0.91
Table B2. Sensitivity studies with respect to iron solubility and
content in dust particles
study number iron content (%) surface DFe (nM)
1 3 0.15–0.49
2 6 0.17–0.72
3 12 0.23–1.33
4 24 0.32–2.6
Appendix B
Sensitivity studies
Primary and export production are not very sensitive to most
parameters, except to the exudation rate of phytoplankton
(γp) (Table B1). This exudation rate determines the ﬂux
of the shortcut from phytoplankton to nutrients. Decreas-
ing γp to half of the standard value leads to a decrease of
primary production to 74%, because less nutrients are avail-
able for phytoplankton growth. This result is closer to the
estimated primary production from MODIS data. However,
the ratio of export/primary production rises to 27% which
is higher than most typical values estimated for open-ocean
(De La Rocha and Passow, 2007), indicating too slow trans-
formation of biomass into nutrient in surface waters. There-
fore, we kept applying the parameter values from Schartau
and Oschlies (2003a,b) optimised for the North Atlantic.
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Measured Fe content in dust varies from 3 to 7.6% (Wede-
pohl, 1995; Duce and Tindale, 1991; Spokes and Jickells,
1996; Desboeufs et al., 2001). We only varied iron con-
tent in the sensitivity study (Table B2) and multiplied it with
1% iron solubility which is close to the most reported mean
iron solubility of Saharan dust (Baker et al., 2006a,b; Baker
and Jickells, 2006; Spokes and Jickells, 1996). DFe sur-
face concentration increases in the sensitivity study exponen-
tially with increasing iron content. The modelled DFe sur-
face concentration from the sensitivity studies No. 3 and 4 is
much too high compared to the observations near Cape Verde
Islands, which ranges between 0.15 to 0.52nmolL−1 (see
Sect. 3.4.2 Modelled DFe concentration). In the other two
studies (No. 1 and 2), surface DFe is in the similar range as
the observations and biology is quite insensitive to different
Fe input: the averaged primary production is changed only
about 1%. This result supports our choice of 1% solubility
and 3.5% iron content which is between the parameter val-
ues in the sensitivity studies No. 1 and 2. TENATSO is close
to the dust source region and dry deposition is predominant
which also makes it reasonable to take a smaller solubility or
a smaller product of solubility and iron content for our model
calculation.
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